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Abstract: The compression connector of a cable joint is one of the major components causing joint
overheating. This paper proposed a new model to determine the connection resistance of the
compression connector. It innovatively integrated electrical contacts model analysis (ECMA) with
finite element analysis (FEA) in the modeling. The compacted stranded structure of the cable
conductor was taken into account in the proposed model. The streamline distortion effect on
the connection resistance was also established. To verify the applicability of the proposed model,
the connection resistances of five compression connectors with different cross sections were measured.
The modeling results and measurement results were in close agreement with each other.
Keywords: connection resistance; cable joint; compression connector; streamline effect; FEA; electrical
contact; contact resistance
1. Introduction
Cable joints are the weakest links in a cable system and its failure is mainly due to internal
overheating [1–4]. In a cable joint, the highest temperature normally occurs in its compression
connector [5]. If the compression connector has a considerably large connection resistance, a large
quantity of heat can be generated, causing local overheating in the cable joint. Since the compression
connector is totally sealed inside the cable joint, its condition is difficult to monitor during cable
operation. It is thus necessary to investigate how to determine the connection resistance of the
compression connector based on its structure parameters.
The connection resistance of the compression connector mainly consists of two parts. One is the
volume resistance, which appears in the contact area of the cable conductors and the ferrule. Since
this part volume resistance is affected by the “streamline effect”, it is referred to as “SE resistance” in
this paper (refer to Section 4 for details). The SE resistance can be calculated by the characteristics
of streamline distortion resistance [6,7]. The other part is the contact resistance between the cable
conductors and ferrule which contributes most of the overall connection resistance. In the remainder
of this paper, the focus will be on the determination of the contact resistance.
A number of methods have been employed to calculate the contact resistance in the literature
including finite element analysis (FEA), experimental measurement, and electrical contacts model
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analysis (ECMA) [8–26]. In the FEA method, some researchers have added an extremely thin film on the
contact interface of the two connectors. The actual contact condition was then simulated by changing
the material properties of the film [8,9]. Other researchers have adopted a number of tiny conductive
bridges on the contact interface to simulate the contact condition [10–12]. The electric-thermal coupling
model of the cable joint was also established for assessing its hot spot and ampacity [13,14].
However, in the above methods, the stranded conductor was simplified as a single cylinder to
save computing resources and pursue convergence [11,13–15]. To attain an accurate calculation of
connection resistance, it is necessary to fully consider the stranded and compressed structure of the
cable conductor, the local plastic deformation of the ferrule, and the actual contact interface between
the ferrule and the cable conductor. In particular, the actual contact interface is extremely complex,
which cannot be directly approximated by adding tiny geometry in a finite element model.
Though the initial connection resistance can be measured, the contact interface topography cannot
be obtained from it. As a consequence, we could not investigate and analyze the defects and weak
links in the manufacturing process of the compression connector nor could we propose an optimal
crimping scheme. The ECMA method has been widely used to calculate contact resistance. It is
worth investigating the suitability of applying ECMA to calculating resistance in the context of the
compression connector of the cable joint.
The ECMA method has evolved from the macroscopic to microscopic scale and from elastic
to plastic deformation [16–18]. Within the contact between two metals, the actual contact area is
normally only a few contact spots. Holm et al. pointed out that the contact resistance was comprised
of constriction resistance and film resistance of the whole contact spot [19]. Hertz et al. established
a model considering the macroscopic elastic deformation [20]. Bickel et al. approximated the asperities
on the rough contact surface as spherical shapes with their heights following a normal probability
density function (Gaussian distribution) [21]. Based on this approximation, Greenwood and Williamson
proposed a rough surface contact model assuming the asperities were elastically deformed [22]. Copper
et al. suggested that plastic deformation could still occur on asperities of rough surface at very low
contact pressures. They demonstrated the relationship between microhardness and the contact area
of asperities [23]. Bahrami et al. also pointed out that the asperities had a high chance of being
subjected to plastic deformation since the contact pressure on the asperities was concentrated on
a small radius of curvature. Subsequently, Bahrami et al. proposed a model based on nonconforming
rough surfaces [24–26]. To the best of the knowledge of the authors of this paper, the ECMA method
has not been used in calculating the contact resistance in cable joints, however, it would be appropriate
to integrate the ECMA with FEA to calculate the contact resistance.
In this paper, a new model was established to determine the connection resistance of the
compression connector in the cable joint. The model combined the ECMA for nonconforming rough
surface and the FEA for the structure and electric fields. Moreover, the model fully considered the
stranded compacted structure of the cable conductor and the manufacturing process of the compression
connector. Using the proposed model, the distribution of the radial equivalent stress field and
radial displacement field on the contact interface between the ferrule and the cable conductors were
determined. The contact resistance of the contact interface was also obtained. Furthermore, a simplified
finite element model of the electric field under the influence of streamline distortion effects was also
established for determining SE resistance. Finally, the connection resistance of five compression
connectors with five different cross sections were measured. The effectiveness of the proposed model
was then evaluated by comparing the modeling results with measurement results.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 establishes the equivalent circuit of the connection
resistance of the compression connector. Sections 3 and 4 develop models for determining the contact
resistance and SE resistance, respectively. Section 5 presents the numeric results and analysis. Section 6
presents the experimental verification. Section 7 concludes the paper.
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2. Circuit Model for Connection Resistance of Compression Connector
2.1. Cable Joint Crimping Process and Its Structure Model
A typical compression connector in the cable joint is shown in Figure 1. It is made of two cable
conductors and one ferrule through a mechanical crimping process. The cable conductor is a type of
round compacted stranded conductor (Figure 1a). Due to the effect of compacting, the cross section of
each wire has an irregular shape and the gaps between these wires are partially filled. The ferrule is
a cylindrical sleeve (Figure 1b). The crimping die consists of upper and lower dies and its internal
shape is a regular hexagon with round corners (Figure 1c). The material of the cable conductor and the
ferrule are copper and the crimping die is steel.
Before the crimping process, the two conductors are inserted into the ferrule and make contact
with each other. During the crimping process, the hexagonal die acts radially on the surface of the
ferrule. When the upper and lower dies are contacted, the crimping process is completed. The ferrule
is crimped four times. After the crimping process, an air gap may still exist between the two cable
conductors (Figure 1b). In the following, the gap was assumed to be 4 mm. In the figure, A and B are
the two points for calculating the connection resistance of the compression connector.
Figure 1. Structure of compression connector in cable joint. (a) Cross section of the cable conductor;
(b) front view of the compression connector; and (c) 3D stereogram of the hexagonal die.
2.2. Assumptions
To establish the circuit model for calculating the connection resistance of the compression
connecter shown in Figure 1b, the following assumptions were made.
(1) The compression connector’s structure is symmetrical. The position and sequence of crimping
follow the industry standard during the manufacture of the compression connector (GB/T 14315).
(2) The material of the compression connector was isotropic. Both stress relaxation and creep
deformation were ignored.
(3) The material of the compression connector was bilinear isotropic hardening.
(4) The asperities on contact interface had a spherical shape and their heights followed a Gaussian
distribution. The deformation of each asperity was plastic and independent.
2.3. Equivalent Circuit of the Compression Connector
The total resistance in each crimping area of the compression connector consists of a contact
resistance and a SE resistance. Based on the positions of the crimping areas and the current path from
the cable conductor to the ferrule, a circuit model for the connection resistance of the compression
connector was established and is shown in Figure 2.
In Figure 2b, nodes A and B denote the left and right ends of the ferrule; Rb0 and Rb1 denote the AC
resistances of the cable conductor in the non-crimping areas; Ro1 and Ro2 denote the resistances of the
ferrule in the non-crimping areas; Rc1, Rc2, Rc3, and Rc4 denote the contact resistances in the crimping
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areas, and Rs1, Rs2, Rs3, and Rs4 denote the SE resistances in the crimping areas. The hexagonal die,
the ferrule, and the cable conductor have an interference fit, and the crimping each time creates six
independent contact areas between the ferrule and the cable conductor (each of the six contact areas is
referred to as the “C-Area”). Therefore, Rc1, Rc2, Rc3, and Rc4 each consists of six contact resistances
in parallel (each of them is referred to as the “C-Resistance”). As an example (Figure 2a), Rc1 is the
sum of Rc11–Rc16 in the parallel connection. In addition, the connection resistance is the equivalent
resistance between circuit nodes A and B.
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Rc12 and Rc15 are formed by crimping the two center-surfaces of the upper and lower dies, while Rc11,
Rc13, Rc14, and Rc16 are formed by crimping the four side-surfaces of the dies.
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The contact resistance modeling is presented in Section 3 and the SE resistance modeling is
presented in Section 4.
3. Modeling and Calculation of Contact Resistance
This section details the contact resi tance modeling. Secti n 3.1 presents the basic contact
model f nonconforming rough surface. Sections 3.2 and 3.3 are derivat ons for determini g contact
resistance. Section 3.4 pr sents the theoretical formulations and boundary conditions for FEA. Finally,
in Section 3.5, a generalized procedure for calculating the contact resistance is presented.
3.1. Contact Model of Nonconforming Rough Surfaces
Since the g ometry of waviness and the gaps of macroscopic contacting surfaces of the C-Area
are complicated, some simplifications needed to be made. Hertz [20], Clausing and Chao [27],
Yovanovich [28], Nishino et al. [29] and Lambert [30] d veloped a number of sim lified appr aches
where the complicated geome ry of no confor ing rough contacts was simplifie as the contact
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between an equivalent truncated rigid spherical and an equivalent flexible rough flat. Bahrami et al.
further improved the Greenwood model. By using the plastic contact model proposed by Cooper,
Bahrami introduced a plasticity index and local microhardness to describe the plastic deformation of
the asperities. The Bahrami’s contact model for nonconforming rough surfaces is shown in Figure 4.
In this paper, this model was used for calculating the C-Resistance.
Figure 4. Contact model for nonconforming rough surfaces [24].
In Figure 4, r is the distance from the geometric centerline of the rigid sphere; Hmic, σ and m are
the microhardness, equivalent roughness, and equivalent asperity slope, respectively, and E′ is the
equivalent elastic modulus. The normal displacement of the flat can be calculated from [22,31]:
ωb(r) =

2
E′
∫ aL
0 P(s)ds r = 0
4
piE′r
∫ r
0 sP(s)K(
s
r )ds r > s
4
piE′
∫ aL
r P(s)K(
r
s )ds r < s
(1)
where ωb(r) is the local bulk deformation; K(·) is the complete elliptic integral of the first kind; P(·) is
the pressure distribution at the contact interface; s is a dummy variable; and aL is the real contact radius.
The equivalent spacing Y(r), which is the distance between the flexible flat and the rigid spherical in
discrete element from the centerline r, can be calculated from:
Y(r) = ωb(r)− u0 + r2/2ρ (2)
where ρ is the effective radius of curvature and u0 is the maximum indentation of the sphere profile.
3.2. Calculation of Contact Resistance
Due to the surface cleaning techniques and the fracture of the surface film during crimping,
the film resistances in the C-Areas can be ignored and only the constriction resistance was considered.
The contact resistance was calculated from:
Rcij =
ρ′
4
∫ aL
0 as(r)ns(r)dr
(3)
where i = 1, . . . , 4, j = 1, 2, . . . 6; ρ′ is the material resistivity; as(r) is the mean radius of asperities
in discrete element; and ns(r) is the number of asperities in discrete element. as(r) and ns(r) can be
calculated from [23]: 
as =
√
8/pi(σ/m) exp(λ(r)2)er f cλ(r)
ns = 0.0625(m/σ)[exp(−2λ(r)2)/er f cλ(r)]Aa
Ar/Aa = 0.5er f cλ(r)
(4)
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where λ(r) is the characteristic function of the contact gap on rough surface, λ(r) = Y(r)/1.41σ, erfc() is
the Gaussian error function complement; Aa is the apparent contact area; and Ar is the real contact
area. The relationship between roughness σ and surface slope m can be obtained as per [30]:
m = 0.076σ0.52. (5)
Since the actual contact surface is not smooth, the stress distribution and actual contact radius
are deviated from the Hertz contact. The surface roughness has an impact on the macroscopic contact
model in that the apparent contact area with a larger radius leads to a smaller maximum contact stress.
The maximum pressure P0 and contact radius aL can be calculated from [24]: P0 = 1/(1+ 1.37ατ
−0.075)
aL = 1.80
√
a+ 0.31τ0.056/τ0.028.
(6)
3.3. Cable Conductor Modeling and Apparent Contact Area Calculation
The cross section of the uncompacted stranded conductor of cable is shown in Figure 5. After
twisting the conductors, the compression of the conductor must be performed by a circular die.
The deformation of the round compacted stranded conductor in different layers is shown in Figure 6,
where the shadow A is used to fill the shadow B; r1 is the radius of the solid wire; and r2, r3, and r4
are the radius of the excircle of the second, third, and fourth layer solid wires after compression.
From Figure 6, it was reasonable to assume that there was no deformation of the first-layer solid wire
and the deformation of the solid wires in other layers occurred approximately in two concentric circles.
Figure 5. Cross section of the uncompacted stranded conductor.
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On the assumption that the deformation of the conductor in different layers was consistent, the
radius can be calculated from: 
D1 = (2n− 1)d
D2 = d[(k/µη)
1/2]
dc = d− (D1 − D2)/2(n− 1)
(7)
where D1 is the external diameter of the stranded conductor before compaction; D2 is the external
diameter of the stranded conductor after compaction; dc is the difference of radius between the
inscribed circle and the excircle in any layer; n is the number of layer; d is the diameter of solid wire;
k is the total number of solid wires; µ is extension coefficient; and η is the compaction coefficient.
The cable conductor with a 240 mm2 cross section is taken as an example. The calculated parameters
of this conductor are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. The results of the cable conductor with 240 mm2 cross section.
Parameters n k µ η d D1 D2 dc
Value/mm 4 37 0.89 1.12 2.96 20.72 18.03 2.52
From Table 1, it can be seen that the deformation of a single-layer was small, that is, the area
of shadow A was unable to fill shadow B (Figure 6a). Therefore, for the cable conductor, the actual
contact length could be approximated by the arc length where the excircle intersects the solid wires
(Figure 7). In Figure 7, |o1a| is the radius of inscribed circle, |o1c| is the radius of excircle, |o2a| is
equals to |o2e|, and |o2b| is the radius of solid wire.
Figure 7. Actual contact length of the outer-layer compacted stranded conductor.
According to Figure 7 and Equation (9), the actual contact length (le) of the solid wire in the
C-Areas can be calculated from:
le = arcsin(
√
d2 − d2c
D2
)× piD2
180
. (8)
Thus, the apparent contact area of the cable conductor and the ferrule in the C-Area can be
calculated from:
As =
q
∑
i=1
le sin α× li (9)
where q is the number of outer-layer solid wires of the cable conductor in the C-Area; α is the helix angle
of the outer-layer stranded solid wires; and li is the contact length of the i-th solid wire, i = 1, . . . , q.
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3.4. Structure Field Control Equations and Boundary Conditions
The finite element control equations of three-dimensional solid mechanics is established. The
displacement component can be calculated by the equilibrium differential equation and boundary
conditions. The stress components can be calculated by the geometric equation. The stress components
can be calculated by the physical equation. Each point has three degrees of freedom (DOF) of
displacement, i.e., u, v, and w. The control equation is as follows:
(λ+ G) ∂e∂x + G∇2u+ XN = 0
(λ+ G) ∂e∂y + G∇2v+YN = 0
(λ+ G) ∂e∂z + G∇2w+ ZN = 0
(10)
where λ is the lame constant; G is the shear modulus; and e is the volumetric strain.
The hexagonal die was considered as a rigid body, and both the cable conductor and ferrule were
considered as flexible bodies. All DOFs of displacements on both sides of the cable conductor were
constraints. The radial and axial displacement of hexagonal die were set according to the industry
standard (GB/T 14315). Axial friction during crimping was ignored.
3.5. Calculation Method of Contact Resistance
The flowchart of calculating contact resistance using the results in Sections 3.2–3.4 is shown
in Figure 8. First, the equivalent physical model of the round compacted stranded conductor was
established (refer to Section 3.3). The finite element model of the compression connector before
crimping was established based on this model. The contact stress F(r) and macroscopic deformation
ωb(r) of the contact interface after crimping were obtained by the FEA. Then, the macroscopic
deformation was substituted into the contact model of nonconforming rough surfaces. The number
and radius of contact spots in the C-Area and the contact reaction force Fk(r) were calculated. If |Fk(r)
− F(r)|/F(r) was less than 5%, then F(r) = Fk(r) and the above iterative process could be terminated
and the result was the contact resistance; otherwise, the iterative process continued.
Figure 8. Flow chart of the calculation method of contact resistance.
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4. Model and Calculation of Streamline Effect (SE) Resistance
4.1. FEM Analysis for the Overlap Joint without Contact Interface
The schematic for the overlap joint without contact interface is shown in Figure 9. When the
current flowed through the overlap, the current line was distorted. As a result, even if it was perfectly
overlapped (no contact resistance), its resistance was still higher than that of a conductor of the same
length. This is called the “streamline effect.” In the figure, t is the conductor thickness; l is the overlap
length; and distance AB = BC.
Figure 9. Schematic of an overlap joint without contact interface [6,7].
Melsom and Booth conducted extensive experiments on overlapping joint at different overlapping
lengths and plotted the curve of resistance ratio [6]. According to the curve, the resistance of the
conductors affected by streamline can be calculated, i.e., the resistance RAB in Figure 9. To verify the
feasibility of analyzing the streamline effect by FEA, the finite element model of the electric field was
established based on the experiments of Melsom and Booth. The results of the FEA and the experiment
are shown in Figure 10. k is the resistance ratio, which represents the ratio of resistance RAB of the
overlap region to the resistance RBC of the conductor of the same length. The results show the curves,
which had very good agreement.
Figure 10. Effect of current line distortion on the resistance of an overlapping joint.
4.2. Calculation of SE Resistance
It was assumed that the ferrule and the cable conductor were in perfect contact in the C-Area (no
contact resistance). Under this condition, the contact properties of the compression connector were
similar to those of the overlap joint without contact interface. The cross-sectional geometry model of
the compression connector without contact interface is shown in Figure 11 (only half axis is shown due
to symmetry).
In the figure, dc is the radius of cable conductor, df is the thickness of the ferrule, m1 is the distance
from the edge of the ferrule to the indentation, m2 is the distance between one indentation and another
adjacent indentation, m3 is the axial thickness of the hexagonal die cavity, and distance AB = CD = MA.
When the AC current flows in from point M, the path of the current line is shown by the arrow in
Figure 11.
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Figure 11. The 1/2-axis cross-sectional geometry model of the compression connector without contact
interface (gap refers to the air gap).
The geometric model was applied to the FEA of a two-dimensional electric field. Current was
applied to one end of the conductor and the other end was set to ground (red line in Figure 11).
The current density distribution and voltage distribution of the compression connector could be
obtained and the SE resistance ratios can be calculated from:
k1 = UAB/UMA
k2 = UCD/UMA
k3 = UD1C1 /UMA
k4 = UB1A1 /UMA
(11)
where k1, k2, k3, and k4 are the SE resistance ratios between A and B, C, and D, D1 and C1, B1, and A1,
respectively. UAB, UCD, UD1C1 , UB1A1 , and UMA are the voltages between A and B, C, and D, D1,
and C1, B1, and A1, M and A, respectively. Then, the SE resistances can be calculated from:
Rsi = kim3Rb × 10−3 (12)
where ki is the SE resistance ratio, i = 1, 2, 3, 4; Rb is the AC resistance of cable conductor per unit
lengths. Rb can be calculated from:
Rb = R′(1+Ys +Yp)
R′ = R0 × [1+ α20(θ − 20)]
Ys = x4s/(192+ 0.8x4s )
x2s = 8pi f/R′ × 10−7ks
(13)
where R′ is the direct current (DC) resistance of the conductor at operating temperature; R0 is the DC
resistance of the conductor at 20 ◦C; α20 is the temperature coefficient of the conductor material at
20 ◦C; θ is the operating temperature of the cable conductor; YS is skin effect coefficient; and YP is the
proximity effect coefficient; and f is the power frequency.
In the FEA for the electric field, the compacted stranded structure of the cable conductor, the skin
effect and the complexity of the contact interface were ignored. The reasons are as follows:
(1) Copper is a non-ferromagnetic material, and the skin effect has less effect.
(2) The compacted stranded structure of the cable conductor helps to reduce the skin effect. As for
the cable with a 240 mm2 cross section, the relative error between the AC resistance values with
and without considering the skin effect was only 1.133% according to the IEC 60287.
(3) The SE resistance is only a small part of the connection resistance and its approximation does not
affect the accuracy of the total resistance.
5. Numeric Experiment Results and Analysis
5.1. Parameters for Numeric Experiments
In this section, the connection resistances of five different cross section compression connectors
were calculated. The compression connector with a 240 mm2 cross section was taken as an example in
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discussion. Its geometric parameters are shown in Table 2. The parameters for calculating the contact
and SE resistance are shown in Table 3.
Table 2. Structure parameters of the 240 mm2 cross section compression connector.
Parameters Value
Solid wire diameter (mm) 2.96
Total number of solid wires (mm) 37
The length of lay of the strands in outer layer (mm) 145.4
Extension coefficient 0.89
Compaction coefficient 1.12
Ferrule inner diameter (mm) 20.04
Ferrule outer diameter (mm) 27.14
Ferrule length (mm) 109.62
Die cavity outer diameter (mm) 28.0
Die cavity round corner (mm) 2.5
Table 3. Parameters for calculating the contact and streamline effect (SE) resistance.
Parameters Value
Ferrule/Cable conductors roughness (µm) 6.3/4.0
Ferrule/Cable conductors young’s modulus (GPa) 121
Ferrule/Cable conductors poisson’s ratio 0.31
Ferrule/Cable conductors yield strength (GPa) 0.32
Ferrule/Cable conductors tangent modulus (GPa) 1.1
Density of copper (g/cm3) 8.9
Resistivity of copper (Ω·m) 1.75 × 10−8
Current of FEA of electric field (kA) 10
Frequency (HZ) 50
Distance from the edge of the ferrule to the indentation (mm) 4.12
Distance between one indentation and another adjacent indentation (mm) 6.04
Axial thickness of the hexagonal die cavity (mm) 16.0
5.2. Mesh Generation
The ANSYS software is a large-scale general-purpose FEA software that integrates structure, fluid,
electric field, magnetic field and sound field analysis. It can interface with most computer aided design
(CAD) software to realize data sharing and exchange. In this paper, it was used to investigate the
structure field and electric field of the compression connector. The hexahedral or quadrilateral meshes
were applied in the FEA as much as possible. The mesh diagrams of the FEA of the structure field and
electric field are shown in Figure 12. The structure field contained 509,756 elements and 126,665 nodes
(Figure 12a). The electric field contained 38,096 elements and 188,633 nodes (Figure 12b).
Figure 12. Mesh diagrams of the FEA: (a) structure field and (b) electric field.
5.3. Results and Analysis
The radial displacement of the compression connector after crimping was computed and shown
in Figure 13. Figure 13a shows that the radial displacement field of the outer surface of the ferrule
from the front view of the upper die. The maximum radial displacement of each indentation was
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near the centerline of the indentation. The deepest indentations were those formed by crimping the
two center-surfaces of the upper and lower dies (the four deepest indentations show in Area 1 in
Figure 13a). The convex areas appeared in the edge of the ferrule (Area 2 in Figure 13a). The calculated
interference fit between the hexagonal die and the ferrule was 1.475 mm, which was slightly larger than
the maximum depth of the indentations, which was 1.453 mm. This is because the elastic deformation
of the indentations could recover after the crimping (i.e., elastic resilience).
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Figure 13. Radial displacement distribution of compression connector: (a) outer surface of ferrule; (b)
inner surface of ferrule; and (c) surface of compacted stranded conductors.
Figure 13b shows the radial displacement field of the inner surface of the ferrule from the front
view of the upper die. The convex shapes formed by crimping the two center-surfaces of the upper
and lower dies had the highest convex (Area 3 in Figure 13b). According to the stereogram (left side
graph in Figure 13b), which enlarged the original radial displacement by four times, the complex
shape of the convex body was approximately a truncated sphere. The calculated clearance fit between
the ferrule and the cable conductor was 0.93 mm. As a consequence, only the part in Figure 13b with
a radial displacement of more than 0.93 mm had contact with the cable conductor.
Figure 13c shows the radial displacement field on the surface of the two compacted stranded
conductors. The C-Areas formed by crimping the two center-surfaces of the upper and lower dies
were much deeper than others (Area 4 in the figure). Due to the gap between the solid wires of the
outer layer, the maximum displacement was not continuous, as shown in the enlarged area (left side
graph in Figure 13c).
Though the structure and the crimping position were symmetrical, the radial displacement of
the compression connector was still not completely symmetrical, i.e., Area 1 in Figure 13a, Area 3 in
Figure 13b, and Area 4 in Figure 13c. Such non-complete symmetry is caused by the law of constant
volume and minimum resistance during the plastic deformation of metal. The direction of metal flow
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always tends to the direction of least resistance. The direction of metal flow during four times crimping
is shown in Figure 14.
Figure 14. Displacement vector field of compression connector in four crimping processes: (a) first
time; (b) second time; (c) third time; and (d) fourth time.
Larger radial deformation will result in greater radial stress. When the crimping was completed,
the maximum stress occurred in the C-Areas formed by crimping the two center-surfaces of the upper
and lower dies (Figure 15). According to the technical manual, the yield strength of copper was
about 320 MPa, which was smaller than the maximum stress in Figure 15. As a consequence, plastic
deformation occurred in the C-Areas.
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Figure 15. Radial stress distribution in C-Areas.
The calculation results of contact resistance are shown in Table 4. It was obvious that the contact
resistances Rc1 and Rc4 formed by crimping on two sides of the ferrule were slightly larger than the
contact resistances Rc2 and Rc3 formed by the crimping at the middle of the ferrule.
Table 4. Calculation results of contact resistance (Unit: µΩ).
Parameters Rc1 Rc2 Rc3 Rc4
Value 15.8 11.1 10.9 18.9
Rc1 is made of six C-Resistances in parallel (Rc11–Rc16), and the calculation results are shown in
Table 5. From the table, it can be seen that the C-Resistances Rc12 and Rc15 formed by crimping the two
center-surfaces of the upper and lower dies were much smaller than the other C-Resistances. Thus,
the contact resistance Rc1 was determined by Rc12 and Rc15. In addition, the values of Rc12 and Rc15
were slightly different, which was due to the influence of gravity.
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Table 5. Calculation result of C-Resistances (Unit: µΩ).
Parameters Rc11 Rc12 Rc13 Rc14 Rc15 Rc16
Value 489.4 32.4 477.3 421.4 30.9 412.6
5.4. Calculation Results and Analysis of SE Resistance
The results of the FEA of the electric field are shown in Figure 16. Figure 16a shows the voltage
distribution, and the values plotted on the graph correspond to the voltage at each node in Figure 11.
According to Equation (13), the SE resistance ratios can be calculated (shown in Table 6).
The current density distribution is shown in Figure 16b. The current density distribution was
nonuniform due to the influence of the “streamline effect” (Area 5 in the figure). The region with a
large current density corresponded to k2 and k3 in Table 6, and the small current density corresponded
to k1 and k4 in Table 6. The maximum value of the current density occurred at the crimp edge and is
depicted as the red dotted circle in Figure 16b.
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Table 6. Result of the SE resistance ratios.
Parameters k1 k2 k3 k4
Value 0.755 1.034 1.034 0.755
The calculation results of the SE resistances are shown in Table 7. The value was far less than the
contact resistances. Thus, it was concluded that the estimation of the SE resistance had little influence
on the accuracy of the connection resistance.
Table 7. Result of SE resistance (Unit: µΩ).
Par meters Rs1 Rs2 Rs3 Rs4
Value 1.03 1.41 1.41 1.03
6. Experimental Verification
The connection resistance of the compression connectors with five different cross sections were
measured using IUXPower and a digital DC bridge. The compression connectors with 120, 150, 240,
500, and 630 mm2 cross sections are how in Figure 17a. Fi ure 17b hows the digital DC bridge,
which can mea ure DC r sistance and the measuring accuracy was ±0.01 µΩ. Figure 17c shows the
IUXPower, which can apply a stable AC current and measure the AC resistance. The measurement
setup is shown in Figure 17d. The measurement procedures are as follows:
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(1) The IUXPower supplies a 50 Hz, 200 A AC current to measure loop AC resistance.
(2) The digital DC bridge was used to measure the DC resistance of the copper busbar. The measured
copper busbar DC resistance was considered as equal to its AC resistance.
(3) The connection resistance was obtained by twice deducting the DC resistance of the copper
busbar from the loop AC resistance.
Figure 17. Experimental measurement of the connection resistance: (a) compression connectors with
120, 150, 240, 500, and 630 mm2 cross sections; (b) digital DC bridge; (c) IUXPower; and (d) experimental
system and measurement method.
To ensure the reliability of the experimental results, all experiments were conducted at least twice
with a standard deviation less than 3%. The measurement results and calculation results based on the
four methods are shown in Table 8.
Table 8. Connection resistance obtained from different methods (Unit: µΩ).
Section/mm2 Empirical Formula 1 Hertz 1 Greenwood 1 Bahrami 1 Experiment
120 255.1 108.2 99.5 87.4 90.8
150 117.2 60.8 54.6 45.9 47.1
240 61.2 32.5 29.6 24.8 25.2
500 32.4 20.6 19.2 13.4 14.0
630 28.2 14.3 13.4 8.7 9.4
1 The numeric models were developed by using four different electrical contact models. For ease of discussion, the
names of the electrical contact models were utilized for describing these new numerical methods.
In the table, the results of the empirical formula were derived from a large number of
measurements [32]. The Hertz model ignores the microscopic contact between the conductors and the
ferrule. The Greenwood model ignores the plastic deformation of the asperities. The Bahrami model
considers the influence of microscopic contact, plastic deformation, and change of asperity summit
radius, which results in a lower connection resistance. The average relative error of the four models is
shown in Table 9. Therefore, we can conclude that the Bahrami method can determine the connection
resistance of the compression connector in the cable joint.
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Table 9. Relative error of different methods.
Empirical Formula Hertz Greenwood Bahrami
160.66% 35.29% 24.48% 3.95%
When the connection resistance is large, the local overheating can occur. Comparing the AC
resistance of the cable conductor with the equal length of the ferrule, it was found that the resistance
of the compression connector was much larger than that of the cable conductor. When the load was
300 A, the 120, 150, 240, 500, and 630 mm2 cross section compression connector generated 24,375 J,
10,984 J, 4665 J, 2009 J, and 1134 J of additional heat per hour, respectively. The AC resistance and
connection resistance of cable conductors are shown in Table 10.
Table 10. Connection resistance of compression connector and AC resistance of cable.
Section/mm2
AC Resistance of Cable Conductor/µΩ Connection
Resistance/µΩIEC 60287 Experiment
120 15.4 15.6 90.8
150 13.1 13.2 47.1
240 9.4 10.8 25.2
500 6.4 7.8 14.0
630 5.8 5.9 9.4
7. Conclusions
The main conclusions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
(1) The new method proposed in this paper could accurately determine the connection resistance of
the compression connector in the cable joint.
(2) The connection resistance of the compression connector was much greater than that of the equal
length cable conductor, and this was the main reason for the overheating.
(3) The six parallel contact resistances formed by crimping the two center-surfaces of the upper and
lower dies were much smaller than that formed by the other surfaces.
(4) The contact resistances formed by four times crimping were not equal due to the law of constant
volume and minimum resistance during the metal plastic deformation. The contact resistances
formed in the middle of the ferrule were larger than that formed in two sides. The total contact
resistance contributed most of the overall connection resistance.
(5) The current line distortion (streamline effect) had little effect on the connection resistance.
In the future, more work will be devoted to assessing the connection resistance of the compression
connector under different manufacturing processes that occur in actual engineering. Finding the
optimal scheme is of great significance.
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Nomenclature
Variables
Rc1–Rc4 contact resistances formed by one time crimping, Ω
Rs1–Rs4 SE resistance, Ω
Rc11–Rc16 C-Resistance, Ω
r distance from the geometric centerline of the rigid sphere, m
Hmic microhardness, GPa
σ equivalent roughness, µm
m equivalent absolute surface slope
E′ equivalent elastic modulus, GPa
ωb(r) local bulk deformation, m
F(r) stress at contact interface, Pa
Fk(r) reacting force at contact interface, Pa
aL real contact radius, mm
Y distance between the flexible flat and the rigid spherical in discrete element, m
ρ effective radius of curvature, mm
ρ′ material resistivity, Ω·m
as(r) mean radius of asperities in discrete element, µm
ns(r) number of asperities in discrete element
Aa apparent contact area, m2
Ar real contact area, m2
D1 external diameter of the stranded conductor before compaction, mm
D2 external diameter of the stranded conductor after compaction, mm
dc difference of radius between the inscribed circle and the excircle in any layer, mm
n number of layer
d diameter of solid wire, mm
k total number of solid wires
µ extension coefficient
η compaction coefficient
le actual contact length of the solid wire in the C-Areas, mm
q number of outer-layer solid wires of the cable conductor in the C-Area
λ lame constant
G shear modulus, GPa
e volumetric strain, m
m1 distance from the edge of the ferrule to the indentation, mm
m2 distance between one indentation and another adjacent indentation, mm
m3 axial thickness of the hexagonal die cavity, mm
k1–k4 SE resistance ratio
Rb AC resistance of cable conductor per unit lengths, Ω
R′ DC resistance of the conductor at operating temperature, Ω
R0 DC resistance of the conductor at 20 ◦C, Ω
α20 temperature coefficient of the conductor material at 20 ◦C
θ operating temperature of the cable conductor, ◦C
YS skin effect coefficient
YP proximity effect coefficient
f power frequency, Hz
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Abbreviations
ECMA electrical contacts model analysis
FEA finite element analysis
SE resistance resistance affected by the “streamline effect”
C-Area minimum independent contact unit between cable conductor and ferrule in this paper
C-Resistance contact resistance in C-Area
DC direct current
AC alternating current
CAD computer aided design
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